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Tho Tennessee Trouble.
The trouble among the coal miners of

East Tennessee has been settled; the con¬

victs have returned to the mines and the

soldiers to their homes. All this has
been accomplished without the shedding
of a drop of blood in spite of the fact

that a week ago the prospect was gloomy,
and it seemed that a settlement could not

be reached without bloodshed. This result
it due to the courage and firmness of
Governor Buchanan. He absolutely re¬

futed to treat with the miners upon any
other ground than that they should per¬
mit the convicts to return to work without

molestation. Ho recognized no right in

these men to exact conditions from him,
and notwithstanding strong influences
wero brought to bear upon him, refused to

grant any. The honor of the State of
Tennessee ha3 been saved by the firmness
of her Governor, and the people of Ten¬

nessee should remember this to his credit
In the future.
According to dispatches from London

one of the results of this outbreak has

been to make it more difficult to bring
English capital into this section. The
South has been singularly free from
strikes and labor troubles and it is be¬

cause of this that so much of foreign
capital has been invested here especially
since the great labor troubles in Penn¬

sylvania, and it would be an evil day for
our section if English investments were

withdrawn from the South. Nothing,
however, could have done more to restore
confidence than the stand taken by Gov¬
ernor Buchanan, and we do not consider
that this trouble will have more than a

temporary effect if indeed it has any.

Social Possibilities.
It is pleasant to contemplate our social

possibilities when the good day does dawn.
We have good blood here and culture and
a keen appreciation of the refinements of

polite intercourse. Good dinners have
been given here and better ones will be

when times arc better. And as for high
thinking, it is doubtful if another new

town can present the rather extraordinary
spectacle of a number of real estate agents
and lawyers whiling away a stagnant
period by giving lectures on subjects lit¬

erary, political and scientific. We have a

good Club, well-furnished with easy chairs,
and a broad range of periodicals. Resi¬
dences of taste and considerable archi¬
tectural beauty are. near completion on

Poplar and Jmboden Hills. One or two

are finished, furnished with charming
taste and adorned with visitors of grace
and beauty.and more will follow. There
are twenty-five or thirty eligible young
men here of education refinement and

prospective prosperity. A few have
done their duty, and the town is grateful.
The rest must do something and if Ihey
bring feminine acquisitions equally lovely
.which is hardly possible.Rig Stone

Gap is going to bo a delightful place to

live.
All in all with the education and refine¬

ment already hero and tiie facilities for

promoting both we ought to be saved from
tbe grossly material spirit that is apt to

over-ride a community where a purely
material developcment is temporarily
supreme.
New Lesson For New Towns.
The recent killing of the town consta¬

ble at Norton by a Kentucky desperado
was a cowardly, sickening affair. A vol¬
unteer police force as we have hete should
be organized at all the new towns. Make

every able-bodied law abiding citizen a

policeman and let him carry a badge, a

whistle and a revolver. Avoid bloodshed
by letting the peace breakers see that

they have no chance, and above all exe¬

cute the law against them to the limit.
Then will the toughs have the respect for
other towns that they have now for Big
Stone Gap. It would be hard to say just
how great the indebtedness of the citizeus
of this place is to the admirable police
force here and especially to the courage ¬

ous young fellows who formed it in the

beginning, when tho law was enforced al¬

ways with an actual risk of life. The in¬
fluence of example is already spreading to
other places. Other towns must and will

adopt the same means of enforcing the
law and it is not impossible that the de¬

ciding force which one day shall put down
feuds, street fights, assassinations, and in
general kill Ibis mountain epirit of mur¬

der, shall be seen to have got its first
impulse from the brain and nerve of a fewj
young men here.

Tbe S. A. & 0. case is still muddied. One
of the dissenting Judges of the Court of Ap¬
peals has granted a writ of superäedeas which
will prevent Dr. Bailey from taking actual pos¬
session of the property until the caso is finally
determined. To hasten a conclusion of the
controversy Gen. Haskell, TcprcBenting the
other stockholders, has suggested to Dr.
Bailey and hit associates that both sides agree
.to have tha case board at the earliest moment
on its merits and the property, saved from
further loss arising out of the prolonged con-

test. Thia is faivj and Dr. Bailey wiil
plaae hitotelf and those he represents at ä

disadvantage before ihe public if he does not
aeesptit. The interests of the road no less
than those of the community would'clearly be
twjJt subserved by having .the vexaHnus liti¬
gation term&ated.

ENDS THAT ARE ODD.
THIS MONEY AND THE WEATHER A

TKIFE.E CLOSE IN LOLXSVJLLK.

Sundry Observations About Hanks und
Banker* and Some Remarks About
Square Heals and Country Life.

(Corrcsj.oti.Kiit ot the i'oft.)
Louisville, Ky.? July 20..It is impos¬

sible for ms to predict with any degree of
certainty how this letter is going to end.
Like Burn's epistle to a young friend, it
is as apt to turn into a song as a sermon.

But it will commence with the weather,
which at this moment is an all absorbing
and oppressive topic, 6tiperccding the sale
of goods, the transfer of bonds and stocks
and the grip of the alleged money lender,
for that individual is now a myth. At
several different periods of my life I have
had doubts of his existence in the flesh.
Many writers have described him as if

they had seen, talked with him, and felt

the clutch of his cold, metallic fingers.
But have they not also described Blue

Board and Jack the Giant Killer? So far
as I can gather the former gentleman is

every whit as unreal and unsubstantial as

the latter. This I am sure of, that if he

ever lived in Louisville ho is now dead
-as dead as "a nail in the door." You

can;t find him anywhere. One man will

tell you uhe is there".occupying a scat

in the back office of the bank, or desk in

a certain cellar on Main slreet, o»v in
number 2020, Commercial building. But
don't you fool yourself nor allow your¬
self to be fooled, ror I tell you J have

been to all of these places and have found
out he is not there. He has no seat in

the bank and no desk cither In celiar or

attic. If any man thinks he has found
him let him only put a finger in the button

hole of his coat and attempt to pat him

gently and familiarly on the back, and lo,
he's gone! Like other ghoutja he wont

stand the touch of mortals. You may
take one aside, attempt to speak privately
and in whispers, when presto! whew!.off
he vanishes info thin air,

THE THREE HALLS.

Some time in the 15th century two

brothers came from Lombardy to Paris.
Their coat of arms consisted of three
gilded balls. They were the first, pawn
brokers.the first persons who ivpro
known to have loaned money on personal
security; The three balls have since be¬
come the sign of their successors in busi¬
ness. Now I am going to see If they are

myths too, if things don't "brighten up"
as it were. I shall sec if they are going
back on the blood of their ancestors.
But to the weather. You little realizo

how you at Big Stone Gap are blessed in
this respect. The atmosphere to-day has
been heavy and hoit; no breeze, not even

the shaking of a leaf. It seems to be
rotting in the sky from sheer stagnation.
People are gasping in shops: children are

sweltering; clerks find it too oppressive to
whilf a cigarette; shop girls in gauze seem

too tired and languid to get up the usual
smile, and old, clean shaven gentlemen
who emerged from their shaded houses
this morning wearing spotless linen, find
their collars limp with moisture, falling
about their necks. The heavens are

brassy; the black smoke of the foundries
lowers sullenly over the city like the pall
with which the gloomy genius of Dore
draped hell. The hoads of the street car

mules droop to their knees and everything
that moves seems to sweat, except the
bank cashier who has'nt enough blood in
him to produce sweat. Hang these fel¬
lows, how they could change the tempera¬
ture and lighten up things, if they would.
"What a breezy, refreshing day we should
have if they would only relax the sinewy
clutch they have on the necks of the
money bags, or let a fellow climb over the
infernal brass net work of railing, which
they keep rubbed bright to dazzle you,
and through the little square holes of
which they peep at you defiantly. What
diabolical politeness and suavity, what a

metallic smile, what; mathematical accura¬

cy, with what subtle smoothness and grace
they countand count and pin up packages
and pack them away in the safe and set
the time lock!

Well, T know I'll never get any of it, so

let it go.
But did you ever try to make a mash on

a bank cashier? How easy is your appar¬
ent conquest, but how disappointing are
the results. You may run with him for
years, tell hirn jokes, make his sides split
with laughter, open to him broad and
profitable projects, impress him with the
idea that you are a deep financier, fasci¬
nate him apparently, but when you think
he is ready for the sacrifice.when you
have him just where you want him and
have been struggling for months to get
him, attempt to "touch" him for a few
hundred or a thousand. lie is a born
mind reader. Ho knows what you are

thinking the moment you enter the bank
or take him oneside at the club. Sud¬
denly his entire nature seems to change
and before you have opened your mouth
ho straightens up und assumes such an

air of distance and distrust that you won¬

der if you are really acquainted with iiita;
and, by the time you broach your brilliant
proposition it has fallen flat. It* no longer
seems to have a spark of life in it. You
aro even surprised with yourself that you
should have applied to a person whom you
knew so slightly.indeed a stranger.
Why not go to some friend with your col¬
lateral that is not "bankable," which "the
law prevents National banks" from ac¬

cepting, or which the directors of some

other bank have "rejected." It is aston¬
ishing under such conditions how small
the bank's surplus has become, how the
assets have dwindled since the quarterly
statement appeared in the paper that
very morning.

a soLm srujEcr.

But to drop these midsummer musings
which are written at a cool country place
and not .in the sultry city and without
having applied to a single bank official for
a loan, and to come down to business, I
may say and say truly that money is close,
confidence is close, the air is close.-
overything is close. A few brokers tell
me that gilt edge securities arc saleable
and that the street is not entirely without-
business features. But the president of
one of the largest banks in the city
speaks more discouragingly. There is
great hope in the crops. France has: con-

sented to take our pork at once; Germany
will soon relax her restrictions; we-havc
an enormous cotton crop, and the latest
estimates show that bur surplus grain will
fully meet the deficit of Europe, for which
we shall get an excellent price. All these
form a combination of adventitious con¬

ditions that have rarely been experienced
In the history of the nation. It is cer¬

tainly fair to base calculations upon them
and to anticipate a greatly improved finan¬
cial condition from one end of the coun¬

try to another. The only draw-back raav
be found in the approaching presidential
election and in the silver craze which'
is now dominant in the South and West.
The overwhelming Democratic victory in
the last Congressional election and the
demoralizing silver influenza which seems

to have attacked four fifths of the party,
are calculated to alarm money lenders
end cause them to hoard their cash or put
it only in gold contracts, or send it abroad
where it finds a safe, and stablo refugo
and is not the sport of the demagogue
Mid the plaything of the partisan. It is
very r'.car that no sensible' man-will lend
money or Iß vest it, if he has reason to]

fös* :.V-'/jv-(Vj.

.believe a law wtllbc enacted..compelling
him to accept 75 or 80 per cent! of the
amount in-full payment, for the principal
he put out. The capitalist will certainly
become cautious in the face of this.fanat-
ical cry for cheap money, and he would be
a fool if he didn't. The only protection
the investor can get is to adopt the sug¬
gestion of Edward Atkinson and base alt
his contracts on gold or its equivalent,
and in many enterprises this .precaution
can not be adopted.
A significant and onimous fact' in this

connection has -been disclosed by the last
report from the treasury department. For
many years previous to 1890, ninety per
cent of the government receipts at the
New York custom house were in gold or

gold certificates. This amount fell to 65
per cent in March, last, 28 per cent in
May and 12 per cent in June, greenbacks,
silver certificates and silver currency
forming now 88 per cent of these receipts.
As this department is always the first to
feel the effects of depreciation in any form
of the currency, this difference against
silver is a serious sign of the times. It is
a sign which any observant statesman
should consider well; but it seems to have
little effect upon the silveritcs. Nothing
but. a severe shock would be observed by
them, and they would be apt to attribute
this shock to any other cause rather than
the right one. It is clear the $4,500,000
of silver coined or certificates issued
every month under the last act of Congres?,
js more than the country can stand, and
the crv of unlimited coinage is simply
suicidal.

It is important that those who complain
of the hard times understand the causes

that produced and prolong them. It mat¬
ters not how much money is coined, it will
never be available unless it is accompani¬
ed with confidence. Until you can coin
confidence as well a*s silver dollars it will
be fatal to shower so many millions of the
latter into the currents of trade without
putting in the dollar a sufficient number
of grains to make jt intrinsically equal to
the gold dollar. The country may absorb
a number of seventy-five cent pieces and
accept them as an hundred cent pieces
because the Gevernmcnt has become a

party to the fiction and has put its stamp
upon them, but that there is a limit to
the amount that may be so absorbed no

sane man can doubt, and that limit has
been reached if it has not already been
exceeded. In the hour of distrust and
panic hcuoiis can't stand. Governments
with forty fold the power thjs one has over

the people have tried to make a part equal
to the whole, but they have tried it in
vain, There is not an instance in all his¬
tory where the experiment lias been suc¬

cessful when the test came, and why
should we undertake what the experience
of 4,000 years has proved vain and impos¬
sible? If no one were injured by such
vagaries the matter would be different.
Bui ajl classes are injured, the lender as

well as the borrower, but the former can

save himself with less difficulty. He is
not obliged to lend to avoid ruin while the
borrower js obliged to borrow. Legisla¬
tion for ''the poor, down trodden masses,"
be hanged! It is these very masses who
are the chief sufferers and who are de¬
luded by an unscrupulous brood of dema¬
gogues into the fallacy that eighty cents
can be made an hundred simply-by stamp¬
ing a well fed eagle on one side and a

round, plump goddess of liberty on the
other. The eagle and goddess are all
right, but they come too higli. The in¬
terest \n

TÜR 8TBW CONSTJU'TIOa

is becoming less intense In cojiEequenoe
of the certainty of its adoption at' from
50 to 75,000 majority. It is a singular
fact that had the election been held at

any time within six weeks after the ad¬
journment of the convention it would
have been overwhelmingly defeated. But
the corporations wanted to make assur¬

ance doubly Kure, A fund was raised by
the banks and by tho railroads. The
Courier Journal was employed and, bc-
lieviug it had an opportunity to claim a

great victory and strengthen its power, to
teach the timid nlessoiraud to beat down
the bold who differed from it by -taking
the weak document in its hand and crush¬
ing it, the tone of the dictator was as¬

sumed and every argument presented was

enforced with a threat and a blow.
These tacfjes aroused the indignation

of the masses who, it has been erron¬

eously supposed, are tho mere puppets and
slaves of this would be bully. The de¬
spised constitution soon grew in favor.
The cry of a coalition of the corporations
was raised in its favor, and now it has
become the most popular document ever

presented to the people for their ratifica¬
tion. They found out that the campaign
fund which the banks, the railroads and
the trust companies had raised was talk¬
ing through the editorial columns of the
paper. The faet dawned upon them that
they had been worshiping a tin god and
not a genuine divinity.a god stuffed with
^iili^idy Q})i] saw dust, a faet the people-of
Louisville had long known, but which the
rural element had been glow to believe.
The politifiaus, most of whom have

been thinking there was no life- beyond
tiie pale of the organ's favor, prudently
waited to sec how the cat would jump.
They soon saw there was no mistaking the
direction (ho! active animal would go.
They lhe.n h'urried'fo echo the cry of the
dear people. Candidates for office said
while if was not a party issue they favorad
it; those hoping to become candidates rush¬
ed to the front and commenced to canvass

for a document which two nionfhs;va^o
they ridiculed and despised. Even judges"
on the bench.the Court of Appeals.foiv-
getting the dignity and reserve of their
ofHce and the impropriety, of passing up¬
on provisions which must go before them
for judicial interpretation, hurried to
express opinions and fo dilate upon the
wisdom' and statesmanship of the conven¬
tion. Even justice Harlan, of the Su¬
preme Court of the United Slates, drag¬
ged his robes in the mire.an act I be¬
lieve never before done in the history of
that tribunal. '

The fact is the net?- constitution con¬

tains some excellent provisions. It con¬

tains others that, are vicious in the ex¬

treme and which must not only prevent
the development of the industrial jutcr-
csts of the State, but will have an injur¬
ious effect upon the entire South. They
pander to the Agrarian spirit which is
abroad in the land and which constitutes
the chief danger that confronts our in¬
stitutions, both State and National They
will check the flow of capital and choke
the avenues of trade. They are nothing
more than the crystalization of the pre¬
judices and passions of (he ignorant and
unreflecting. Where will it end? A fool
may light afire in the .prairie which wise
men will find it impossible to put out.
Emboldened by such a victorv, the
Farmers'Alliance and kindred movements
will become the. commune. Abandoning
the prudent principles of tbc; father's).the
very elements that fiavc hitherto stood as

a barrier against .parental government
havebecome its most loud mouthed and
radical advocates. . '"The wise," says a

great, reformer, "should be cautious about
making great changes when the foolish
are clamoring for dangerous innovations."
With sub-treasury schemes and other
startling novelties gleaming on every
band, it is important that conservative
elements avoid agitations which they can

not control. Here is a fresh interview
with I'olk, the head of the Alliance move¬

ment:
"A Mr. Polk said to a reporter to-day that the

Alliance was not losing ground anywhere, but
was progressing beautifully. AH talk abont a

split on account of the sub-treasury idea, ho
said, was absiird. What difference of opinion
there was, ho said, was as to the- form of the
measure and its details.. There was no differ-'j
ehee as to the principle,' and every Farmers'
Alliance man, had the same object m view.
Mr. Polk sajld he had been quoted incorrect-

ly as saying thai the great issues were the
tariff and free coinage, and all rally round^tna-
sub-treasury hill. "Now," said he, "the issue
Is not the tariff, Ihe-freo coinage oCißi]yer, nor
the sub-ireßsury bill; the iaauo is tho reform

of our entire financial system. Neither the
reisauancc of¦¦more money nor the collection of
ieaa taxes cwill alone do the'people any good.
The'entire financial system of the Government
must be changed before anything else that
raav be done can correct the existing evils."
Here is a broad field for revolution.

Folk foresees that the movement will not
stop at the sub-treasury scheme. The Al¬
liance will still bo unsatisfied. Agrarian
movements never go backwards. They
must continue to advance to live and de¬
lude the restless elements who will still be
in debt. The next step will be to wipe out
all indebtedness, to wipe the slate clean
with a sponge. The new constitution of
Kentucky is an impulse of the same spirit
.a step in the direction where our great¬
est danger lies.

refreshments.

These rambling outgivings are sent you
from a place of shade and present safety.
Oddly enough they are written within the
sound of twittering birds and surrounded
by beautiful shrubbery and blooming
flowers. The air is.laden with perfume and
full of freshness. The foliage of the
trees is wide spreading and baffles the
rays of the sun; the blue grass is assum¬

ing the tinge ofDamascus steel; the spring
is pouring forth its crystal waters, the
milk house is as cqoI as a morning cucum¬
ber, and the churn is in the back yard un¬

der an apricot tree burdened with, fruit.
The peaches have tiie lovely tinge of a

young girl's cheek and melt like kisses
from her lips. Vines trail along the ver¬

anda, stretching their tender little arms

for new objects of affection Which they
may cling to when buffeted by the rain
and shaken by the storm. Cows. are

browsing on the meadow-and. burying
their velvety noses in the dewy pasture;
there arc bowers to the right and left; and
westward- is the sultry c"ity where com¬

mercial rivalry is driving men along hot
pavements and eager, care cut faces are

bending over bank accounts and striking
balances,. There too, womcn'are flirting,
and worrying in jealous rage over lovers
who are not true, and gallaut dudes
swearing because of saturated shirts
and collars that wop't stand, The spires
of the churches aro cleavTy eoen, pointing
the aspirations and hopes of mortals
heavenward, as If they would lift the soul
from the dust and grime and sweat of life
to a purer place, all glorious with the
spring time of paradise.
Here too is Ryan, the greatest of living

hunters: Bismarck, the Mastiff", and Wee-
Wee, the fox terrier, the latter so trim
an;] white and clear cut that she seems
carved from Parian marble by some cun¬

ning hand of the time of Pericles. There
is no "Whiskers" to mar the companion¬
ship, nor old Tom to disturb the repose of
rabbits. Everything Is lovely. The veg¬
etables are so fresh, the butter so yellow
and richly flavored, the cabbage tender
and well cooked, the cucumbers crisp,
the tomatoes red and juicy, the cauliflower
delicate, the chickens fat and tender, the
guinea eggs laid but yesterday and the
fish, brought in ice from the Chesapeake.
The plump beans, enriched with butter,
the cantelopes. the ripe pears, the cream

and peaches, the black bottle, the ice and
sugar and the second growth of mint, and
t.be fragrant Havana,.Gentlemen of Big
Slope {.Jap, I am looking toward vouj

fj. ft. S.

A VOICE FROM INDIANA.

An Indianapolis Paper Weakens on

Cleveland.

(f'rijni flu' Ind|ananojf« Sentinel.)
In t/ie absence of the editor front the

city a paragraph appeared in the edito¬
rial columns of the Bentinol which does
not state, with nice accuracy, the view of
this journal as to the Presidential nomina¬
tion of IÜQ:}, The paragraph ran, in part,
as follows:
The great, almost the sole, issue in the next

Presidential campaign will be the reform of the
tariff? And on that issue Grovcr Cleveland is
the vuvy embodiment of the Democratic idea.
On that issue the buttle is to be fought and
victory won, and beside that issue all others
sink.into insignificance, And while that issue
remains and he lives, Grover Cleveland is the
logical candidate of the Democratic party.
The Sentinel begs to amend the above

before it is accepted by the public ng de¬
fining this paper's attitude on the subject
of the next Presidential nomination, hi
the first place, we think it is too early for
President making. The convention will
not meet for a year. Meantime several
important elections arc to be held, and
Congress, with an overwhelming Demo¬
cratic majority in tjte popular branch, will
hold a long session. Between now and
next summer there may be u complete
transformation of political conditions. If
the tariff shall be the commanding issue of
the next campaign, as seems probable
now, Grover Cleveland will certainly be a

logical candidate: possibly the logical can¬

didate. But, on the oilier hand, circum¬
stances may render it advisable to nomi¬
nate a Western candidate. Certainly it
would be clearly advisable to do so if it
were not for the peculiar relation Mr.
Cleveland occupies to the tariff question',
it may be (liougjjj best to come West for
a candidate, notwithstanding this, hi
such event an able and well-equipped In-
dianiun .will be strongly supported. Other
Western statesmen are also likely to be
Considered. Circumstancas, even more

Mian personalities, will determine the
choice,
As for the Sentinel, if is no hero wor¬

shipper, and is not, at this time, in the
business of President making. It may
take a hand at it later on, when the time
is ripe. Of.course we have a high opin¬
ion of Mr- Cleveland. He gave the coun¬

try a magnificent Administration and he
has a very strong hold upon the Demo¬
cratic masses in this State and elsew here.
But we also have a high opinion of other
distinguished Democratic statesmen, and
we do not wish to be understood as saying
now who ought to be nominated a year
hence. We frankly admit that wc do not
know. The logic of events will doubtless
solve the problem long before the Nation¬
al Convention meets.

TIIE CAPTURED MILITIA.

The Fuuny Mtlv of it as Received From
LouisvllU,

f Louisville Times.)
The story of the capture of the Ten¬

nessee soldiery by a mob of miners at

Briceville is, from one standpoint, one of
the most amusing things in the annals of

military tactics, and is only eclipsed by
the war waged by James Buchanan's Ad¬
ministration against the Mormons a third
of a century ago. It will be remembered
that about 1858 the United States Army,
under command of that superb Captain,
Albert Sidney Johnston, invaded Utah to
chastise Brigham Young. There was con¬

siderable of the pride, pomp and circum-
stance of glorious war present in the
ranks. The advance was made on the
city-of the saints in lral tie array, with ban¬
ners flying, and under the inspiring
strains of the spirit-stirring drum and
the car-piercing fife. When the outposts
of the enemy "were reached there were
the ranks of the provident enemy, uot
armed with destructive engines of war,
but supplied with hampers of tempting
viands, which they proffered to sell to'the.
approaching invaders^ and before sun¬
down of the first day about every copper
of the soldiery was transferred to the
pockets of the Saints and Saintesses in
exchange for buffalo., steak and tongue;
hot loaves and coffee, buffer nntl milk!
Not a gun was fired, audit was difficult to
determine whether Johnston captured
Brigham Young or Brigham Y'oung cap.
tured Johnston. The Tennessee affair.of
ytsterdaj, however, is enough to make the
bones of Old-Hickory nnd General Coffee
rattle'found in their graves.

AN ATHLETIC YOUNG WOMAN.

gymnasium TracHco And Courage Kua-
bled Her to Capture a Footpad.

(LoujKrilJc Post.)
One dark night '.last week a slender,

blonde young lady, who has gone in tor

gymnastic work till her slender limbs
have muscles likcs£eel springs, was walk¬
ing along a dark street alone. It was

only 8 or S:30 o'clock, and the young lady
wasn't timid anyway.
One particularly dark place on her way

home Was where there was a dead wall all
along one side of the street for nearly a

square.
Äs sbe was passing the dead wall a

half-grown negro jostled against her, and
before she knew what he wa3 after he
grabbed her pockc.tbook and started to
run.
For ali her good sense and good muscle

she carried her portmonnaie in her hand,
as nine-tenths of the gentler sex do. But
before the negro had time to get out ofj
reach she sprang at him, and her strong
fingers hooked into the collar of his rag¬
ged coat. A quick jerk threw the negro
on bis back on the brick pavement.
Then she dropped on her knees on the

scarred negro's chest, and seizing his head
between her gloved hands she humped it

op and down on the bricks until he prny
ed for mercy. Then she picked up her
pocketbook from where the negro had
dropped it, and went on her way home,
her cheeks very red, but the glorious light
of an athletic victory in her blue eyes.
This particular young lady, by the way,

can jump and catch the top of the cor¬

nice over an open door, and, clinging to
it merely by the strength of her dimpled
fingers, raise herself up till her chin is on

a level with her hands eight or nine times
without stopping.

PABESIS AND PUBLIC MEN.

Tho Widespread Kavajjca of the Disease

That Affects Bardsley.

(Joijp Kasseli Young In the Kvcning Star.)
If Bardsley's financial malfeasance is

the result of I he disease called paresis,
then tho malady has, we fear, become

epidemic. The Star, in the interest of
humanity, must call attention to its grav¬
ity. The Bardlcy disclosures show the

ravages it made in his own isolated case.

Take our distinguished calling of journal¬
ism. Mr. Bardsley received from his fel¬
low sufferers in paresis tho sum of iföÜ,-
{)'Jl."r2. The unfortunate gentlemen who
paid this money were under various delu¬
sions. One supposed that the "forty per
cent" was an ordinary advertising com¬

mission, and to be paid to some obscure
clerk, now deceased. Another was flushed
with enthusiasm for the grand old party,
and paid his forty per cent with truly
loyal zeal. Enthusiasm, as the medical
authorities say, is among the incipient
symptoms of this incurable disease.
There is a rumor that Mr. McCamant, of
Harrisburg, was also under the influence
of the maladay to the extent of many
thousands of dollars. This is denied, and
the friends of Mr. McCamant are hopeful
that the diagnosis of Governor Pattison
will establish his perfect health.

Dr. McClure, who edits the Times and
is an expert on paresis, avers that for
years the disease has affected nearly
every municipal department. "It is an

open secret,v says this ruminating prac¬
titioner, "that there have been only two

public officials in twenty.five years who
have not suffered." Their disease, so far
as known, has taken the form of "lawless¬
ly demanding and receiving large com¬

missions from, t he newspapers for their
advertising," all of which, as our emin¬
ent expert warmly says, was "a double
prostitution of public trust and journal¬
ism," the official doing such a thing being
guilty of "perjury and theft*" We arc

persuaded that when Dr. McClure pro¬
nounced these terrible words he was

dwelling upon the medical and not upon
the moral aspects of the disease. Objur-
ations which might properly apply to
moral delinquents should not be visited
upon those afflicted by God. Now that we
see tho effect of the hallucinations of
paresis upon Bardsley it is oar. duty as

humane men to take care that it docs not
become epidemic and that where it exists
in incivient stages remedies should be
found and applied.

MEXICANS ON HORSEBACK.

They are Arrayed in Velye-1 afid tho Har¬
ness Is Laden with Silver.

The Mexican swell rides op a saddle
worth u fortune, says Harper's Magazine.
It js loaded wjth silver trimmings, and
hanging over il is an expensive strap, or

Spanish blanket, which adds to the mag¬
nificence of I he-whole-. His queer-shaped
stii!ups are redolent of the old mines.
His bridie is in like manner adorned with
metal in the shape of half a dozen big
silver plates, and to his bit is attached a

pair of knotted red-cord reins which he
holds high up und loose.

lie is dressed in a black velvet jacket,
fringed and embroidered with silver; and
a huge and expensive hat, perched on his
head, is tilted over one ear. His legs are

incased in dark, tight-fitting breeches,
with silver trimming down the side seams,
but cut so as in summer weather to un¬
button from the kpee down and flap aside.

His spurs are silver, big and heavy apd
cosily, and fitted to buckle round his high
cut heel. Under his left leg i6 fastened a

broad-bhujed and beautifully carved
sword, with a hilt worthy a prince of
blood.
The seat of this exquisite is the perfect

pattern of a clothespin. Leaning against
the can tie, he stretches his legs forward
and outward, with heels depressed in a
fashion which reminds one of Sydney
Smith's sayings that he did not object to
a clergyman riding, if only he rode very
badly and turned out his toes. It is the
very converse of riding close to your
horse. In what it originates it is hard to
guess, unless bravado. The cowboy, with
an equally short scat and long stirrups,
keeps his legs where they bejong, and if
his leg is out of perpendicular it will be
so to the rear.

The Word "News."
(Journalist.)

The word "news" was not, as many supr
pose, derived from the objective new, but
from the fact that many years ago it was
customary to put at the head of the per?
iodical publications of the day the ipitjaj
letters of the compass, thus;

N

W- 05

s
Signifying that the matter contained
therein was from the four quarters of the
globe. From these letters came the word
"newe."

-* -» <-.

Decorous People.
fAmber in Chicago Herald.)

In the ups and downs of hithere aqd
thithers-of an eventful life shall I tell youthe people who have made roe the most
weary? It is not the bad people nor the
foolish people; we can get along with all
such because r>f a streak of common hu¬
manity in us allj but I cannot survive with¬
out extreme lassitude Ufe decorous peo¬ple; those who slip through life without
sound or spark>e, those who behave them¬
selves upon every occasion and would passthrough a dynamite, explosion without
rumpling a hair; those who never havo.done anything out. of,-the way and ncrer

wäll, simply for the reason that nsh can¬

not perspire.no blood in 'en;! Cutlbem
and they would run cold sap> like » maple
tree in 'April. §ttch people are always
frightened to death for fear of what the
world is going to say about them. They
are-trnder everlasting bonds to keep the;
peace. 1 wonder that they ever unbend
to kiss their children, if one of them
lived in mv house I should stick pins in
him. Morality and goodness that lie no

decpcrthan"behuvior"are like the veneer¬

ing they put on cheap tables.very tawdry
and soon peeled otf.
..-

A CANE HEAD AKT I.ST.

lie Originates Twenty or Thirty Dcsijpis »

Day and Clears ©3.000 a Year.

(New Y..r!; Mail nn«l Express.)
"I am a cane artist, and not a day passes

that I do not originate designs for twenty
or thirty cane heads," said a young man

to a Mail and Express man. The young
man was busy designing or drawing all

kinds of cane heads. Some fantastic
specimens, others were of classic simpli¬
city, and many had shapes that seemed to

have been born in a distempered mind:
"Do you prefer this kind of artistic

work to any other?"
"I can't'say that I do. But I have a

happy knack in drawing very original
heads, and they sell. I studied srt some

years in Berlin, returned to this country
and tried to live by painting portraits and
doing fine bits of landscape occasionally.
I got so poor I had to do something for

.money and a friend suggested walking
sticks". I indignantly refused to degrade,
as I thought then, my art, by designing
heads for canes. A week passed and 1

grew hungry. I had no money and little
chance of succeeding in high art. In
sheer desperation I applied lor cane head
work and got an order. It came easy for
me to design, and in two days I handed in

fifty original designs. They were accept¬
ed and not 'skyed.' Money began to roll
in upon me, and throwing aside pride 1
took as much interest in designing cane

heads as possible. 1 find that many young
artists prefer to remain poor and not do
mechanical work. But now I take as

much interest in designing a cane head as

I would in painting the portrait of a dis¬

tinguished-lady. In one year 1 cleared
$3,000 designing cane heads. It was a

splendid start, and somehow I have never

got out of the business. It is not pot
boiling work by any manner of means,

for brains are required to do original
work. My intentions are to keep at this
particular artistic work until 1 make en¬

ough money to retire and do other kinds
of work. The manufacturers of Walking
canes pay well for new and very original
designs. Any design that is odd is always
acceptable. Symmetry is not'required,
nor beauty. An ugly looking frog's head
will sell better than the head of a Madon¬
na. In fact, heads are not popular.
Queer shapes and angles are more sought
after, Some years ago a cane handle rep¬
resenting a bulldog's head was accepta¬
ble, but now it would not sell. The craze

is for the odd and queer. A man with a

bizarre imagination could design cane

heads splendidly, I think. One time I
spent half a day on a design that I thought
the aesthetic dude would rave over. It
did not sell at all when a cane was made
after it, but all the designs, some thirty, I
hastily sketched the other half of the day
became popular. I smoke and work away
from day to day and save enough money
to go to Europe every Summer."

NOT DLAINE.

Kumors that the Deports are Due to a

Wealthy Boston Man,

(Ashland Democrat.)
The alleged ill health of Mr. Blainc is

now accounted for. A Bar Harbor cor¬

respondent finds that a Mr. Matthews,
who has a sore ear, and keeps his head
swathed in bandages, is the cause of it
all.

Mr. Matthews is described as a wealthy
Boston cottager", who looks like Mr.
Blainc, having the same white hair and
whiskers, dresses like Mr. Blaine, rides
in a carriage like Mr. Blainc's, drawn by
horses like Mr. Blainc's, and so when he
rides out, to permit the salt sea breeze to
kiss his sore car. he a'nd his bandages are

at once taken for M#r. Blaine. The crude,
newly arrived correspondents of the
blanket sheets rush otf to the telegraph
office', and the next morning the world
reads all about Mr. Blaine, the Sick Man.
His pallid face, hjs sunken eyes, his
trembling frame, are all dwelt upon. He
is described propped up in his carriage,
his head wrapped in bandages, and altor
gcthcr he is in a bad way. At. this very
moment Mr. Blaine may be at home plav-
ing lawn tennis, or chasing the antelope
over the plains, assuming that they have
antelopes and plains at Bur Harbor.
May it not be that this Mr. Matthews

with his sore ear is an agent of the Har¬
rison wing of the party? He is certainly
no friend of the Blaine" wing.

Let Mr. Matthews and his alleged sore
car be investigated. Perhaps he' has no
invalid auricular appendage, and never
had. Admitting that he has a sore car,
why docs he make a show of It to the in¬
jury of a good man, whoso ears arc not
aflÜetedY Matthews must be looked after.

GATE HIM A SHAVE.

How a Kind Karber Helped a Drunken
Tramp to Bruce Up.

"Boss, can you give me a shave this
morning? I just blew in from Boston/I
and the man who can beat his way from?
the Hub to Pittsburg deserves something.'
This is how a clever tramp startled the

barbers in a down-town shop some time
ago, says the Pittsburg Dispatch. He
was not more than thirty-five years old
and apparently recovering from' a spree"\ou don't lack for gall." replied the
owner. "I think yon are as able to work
as 1 am."

"I know I am; I am a tailor bv'irade,but I will get drunk, I can't help'if; it is
a disease with inland f trv hard to keen
away from liquor. Won't you give roc a
shave? ^ on will not lose anything if you

ffl hftvc sccjj good-for-nothing fellowslike yop before," answered the barber,.lou had better get a move on, cap."
»TfM? *? 1,Urd Qn ,ne>"hti Pcrsistod.!It lna4 a clean face I w ould be more
presentable, and would stand a better1chance of getting a job,""I'll scrape your face," spoke up one ofthei men, "and trust you for the dime,""fiiank you," he exclaimed with ajmile The job was soon done and thp¦tramp left In the afternoon he calledpretty well sobered up and said he was
going to work in the morning. The nextfi ^, P»W i'ori the sha^ ,,nd since
He i« h heeVl0inS Wo11 at 1"* trade.Hols now a regular customer of hi* bar¬ber fnend, and he declares he will neVe,drink another drop. The. barber andi amp have become boon, companions andthe forme^thinks.the'latrer will hold out
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ROBIHSON-PETTET GO.
fS06C£S30f!8 TO R. A. ROöM v

IMPORTERS AND

Wholesale Drug.oktc
AND DZALERS in

Oils, Paints, Varnish es. ty
dow Glass, Glassware

528, S30, S32 W. /v\oin 5^
Ivouisville, k..

STABUSHED !842. iNCOh ^

Professional Ca. U

kunkel & BOARD,
Physicians and Surgeons

Having formed a co-partnership,
sionnl services to tue people of
vicinity.

DR. A. J. HOBACK
Office over S. L. Wbifehend Si Coi

BIC STONE cap. va

j. r. ucu.jtt, jr. ii

bullitt & McDowell
Attorneys at Lav.

Intermont Hotel ßaU<Iing. BIGS

WILLIAM k. SHELBY,
Attorney s & t w

BIG STONE GAP. VA
Office in Hank Big Stone Gun.

h. A. W. skeen,
Attorney at Lav..

ShorttBuilding, BIG STONE CAI

EDWIN BARBOUR,
Attorney at Lav,

Avers Building, BIG STONT: CAP

wm. e. BUit.VS, l >

Lebanon, Va.

BURNS & FULTON,
Attorneys * tit » T..m\v,
Cotjrts:.Kussel!, nnd

and Court i»f Appeals ul Wythi \.

walter b. addison.

ADDISON & HARDIN.
Attorneys at Law,

Oflice over Bank of Big Stone i!.ij>.
BIG STONE CAP

R. T. IRVINE,

IllG*STONE OAS'. \ \.

Office in Summerileld Buildine.

L.TURNER MAURY.
Attorney at Law.

BIG STÜN IL CA P. Vi

Office, Appalachian Bank Buildli

DRS. RHEA & PEPPER
Dentists,
INTERMONT

Will be at IÜk Stone i;...[> tho *

montb and remain during the w« '.

Bristol office. Corner Main ;i:;.i ;

ISAAC S. ROSS,
Attorney at Law,

NORTON, V7-

.LAWYERSJ3R;EFS.
The "Post" Job Ol

[pared to Print Brief* p
cheaply,

Q

MRS J. H. DUFF, Proprio!
Clean and well furnished rooms, \

and Table furnished with ll
Marke) nfiord*.

Location, High and Dry
Only pure Spring Wat*

Special Hates to Di umiai
by tho v.ci U or c.

XII BC

'INTERMONT
BIG STONE GAP, VA.

FRED. A. BEEBE. Man

Only Fl rat-class Hotel In B g Ston*
Gap. Electric Bells, £1

Light, Steam Keat

POST OPI?lCL-

Opens 7 a. m. ( -

ARRIVALS AND OEPAOTur:.,
auiovk8. Daily except v

1:15 p. itl "Western M
6:30 * Kastt-rn V
12:1.1 '\ Southern >l
£^*'dail for aboye r.atl

befors? departure*
STAR RQUTI S

I'roiri Wbitesbnrtr. K> . tp Bis S
daily except Sunday, at ll » -

From Big Stone Gap tq >:¦ .

Fridays, arrive* n! 12 depart

ADVERTISE
Your Business in tl>< (

of tho "Post" ami l>
Sales.

MONITOR
The Only Absolutely Saf- -

"

SsL RITCHER & c°"
GENERAL AGENTS.

Write t..
Co-der.». ti> I 0*
Curiai" '

F«rm-I.u.-
Soveltie... I!
-

-

Ohio rlwr.
Uii-m. ( fiti
3Ät» Mark'-'

Third and ^' ^

Subscribe for tie Post. It
for twelve months and one <'«/
eluoi CQtiaitting offiec or more


